Function Room

Yusuf Hamied Centre, Lower ground floor (Lift Access)

Located close to the Yusuf Hamied Theatre it makes an ideal area for registration by conference groups, for tea and coffee break times or drinks receptions. The room can also be used as additional meeting space and/or as a relaxation area for delegates or guests to use in an evening. Despite its basement location the room is easily accessible by a lift between the lower and ground floor area, making it easily accessible for disabled visitors. The room has an efficient air cooling system.

Dimensions
9m x 14m = 126m²
Height = 2.7m

Capacities
Quiet, relaxation space  50
‘U’ shape  24
Refreshments and receptions 100 - 120
**Function Room**

Yusuf Hamied Centre, Lower ground floor (Lift Access)

---

### Room layouts

1. **'U' shape**: Suitable for 24 guests. Includes refreshments and receptions for 100-120 guests.

- **Dancefloor**
- **Bar**
- **Screen**

2. **Bar**

---

**Location**

The Function Room is located in the lower ground floor of the Yusuf Hamied Centre.

**Parking**

Limited car parking can be arranged at the Hobson Street car park, on request.

---

**Fire Assembly Point**

In the unlikely event of a fire, please note the Fire Assembly Point for the Function Room is in the Third Court Lawn.

Visit our web pages for more information.

www.christs.cam.ac.uk